Information Technology Services (ITS) and GreyCastle Security will be offering Security Awareness Training this Spring. This training is focused on helping you understand your responsibilities in our information security efforts and to provide good security protocols when handling information.

As security attacks become more sophisticated, we need every member of the Union community to play a role in enhancing security.

On April 18th and April 19th, GreyCastle will be conducting several one-hour long security awareness sessions. This session has been updated with current IT security information. ITS is strongly recommending that faculty and staff attend the training. In the interest of not using links in email, please click on the Cybersecurity 101 news item on the ITS homepage or go to the ITS website and click on Information Security. A quarter of the way down the page you will see Information Security Awareness Training?, please click on the link to sign up to attend one of the sessions on April 18th or 19th:

Please sign up here: https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1Qd0muLSzmXsZT-Isyx_AsoCGfLAWTcMVckDotPP... [2]
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